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UK P&I Club releases ‘Ask an Expert’ video  
on grain contamination claims  

The UK P&I Club has released the latest video in its online ‘Ask an Expert’ series, featuring Chris 
Ellyatt from CWA International on the increasing number of grain contamination claims and their 
causes.   

The Club continues to see a number of grain contamination claims and Chris Ellyatt explains it is 
often difficult to work out if these claims are due to the inherent contaminants at the load port, or 
if they are a result of improper hold cleaning by the ship staff.  

Chris highlights the importance of diligent recordkeeping during cargo loading to ensure any 
untoward contaminants are documented, and emphasises the need for extra care when preparing 
the holds for food grade cargo. He notes there have been instances where entire cargo is rejected 
due to issues such as small contamination by genetically modified cargoes in countries where they 
are banned. However, he reassures the viewers that despite the contamination, there are still 
options available for the owners and receivers to rectify the cargo avoid major losses.  

Stuart Edmonston, Loss Prevention Director at UK P&I Club says: “This latest ‘Ask an Expert’ 
discussion aims to dissect the issues surrounding the different types of contamination, prevention 
options, the importance of sampling and analysis, and the various solutions available. Chris is an 
experienced scientist and as a consultant in the food and agricultural department at CWA, has 
attended live cases providing expert advice on issues across sampling, loading, discharging and 
storage of various food and agricultural cargoes.” 

The ‘Ask an Expert’ video series provides specialist analysis and insight on a range of specific topics 
from leading figures in the marine sector. Informative and concise in their 30-minute format, the 
videos are designed to give the audience a broad understanding of an issue in an optimised 
timeframe.  

The ‘Ask an Expert’ video on grain contamination claims with Chris Ellyatt of CWA International can 
be viewed here: https://www.ukpandi.com/news-and-resources/videos/ask-an-expert_grain-cargo-
claims/ 

Ends 

https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/5R_rCqYMTXB1YBCZnfIj?domain=ukpandi.com/
https://protect-eu.mimecast.com/s/5R_rCqYMTXB1YBCZnfIj?domain=ukpandi.com/


For further details, please contact: 

Jon Atkins/ Alastair Doyle - Four Communications  

UKP&I@fourcommunications.com / +44 (0) 20 3697 4200 

Notes to Editors 

The UK P&I Club is a leading provider of P&I insurance and other services to the international 
shipping community. The UK P&I Club insures over 255 million tonnes of owned and chartered 
shipping through its international offices and claims network. ‘A’ rated by Standard & Poor’s. The 
UK P&I Club is renowned for its specialist skills and expertise which ensure ‘best in class’ 
underwriting, claims handling and loss prevention services. 

The UK P&I Club is managed by Thomas Miller, an independent and international insurance, 
professional and investment services provider. 

www.ukpandi.com 

About Thomas Miller 

Thomas Miller is an international provider of market leading insurance services. 

Founded in 1885, Thomas Miller’s origins are in the provision of management services to mutual 
organisations, particularly in the international transport and professional indemnity sectors; where 
today they manage a large percentage of the foremost insurance mutuals. Increasingly Thomas 
Miller applies its knowledge and expertise to the development of specialist businesses. 

Principal activities include: 

Management services for transport and professional indemnity insurance mutuals 

Managing general agency 

Professional services including legal services, claims and captive management 

www.thomasmiller.com 
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